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U. S. Infantry Penetrates Aachen;
Repels Nazi Tank Counterattacks
Will Duruut toO/tenLectures Piujl cs
With Discussion ofFuture

Today's
Campus

II hut's In A Name?

Senior class pictures for the
19-15 Wolverine will be taken,
starting Monday. Seniors will
receive their appointment
cards through the mail.

WILL Ht'KANT
... Lecturer . . .

Kussians Prepare
To Enter Prussia

osuphy," a work which sold three
million copies and made literary
history.
He is now at wm k on his "Story
ot Civilization" of which Part I.
"Our oriental Heritage," and
Part II. "The Lite ot Greece,"
have already been published.
Part III. winch will be entitled

"Caesar and Christ," will appear
in 1945 The other two volumes,
"The Age ot Faith." depicting
the, middle ages, and "The Age
ot Heastin." dealing w ith the mo-
derli era. w ill follow.

Honduras Collejjr
Begun By Slate
Foundation

The Michigan Feed Men's
Conlercnce begins today— in
Lansing and on the campus.
Among the faculty participa¬

ting in the conference are: J.
G Haves, toastuiaster for the:
banquet; G A Brown, chairman!
of the Friday morning session;;
arid C G Caul, chairman of the;
luncheon.
Dean K L. Anthony will,

speak on "Post War Farming
and the Feed Man "

"Meet the Students" 4 p.m.
I'nlon lounge

Pep Kally. 7 p.m.
North t'nlon rntraiicc

Friday Frolic. 8 p.m.
Faculty dining room. I'nlon
IH-. Will Durant. 8:13 p.m.
College auditorium

liiliTiiulioitalinln Meet

Another meeting of students
from other countries at 4 p.m.
this Sunday at the International
center, according to Dr. Shao
Chang Lee. The meeting is bting
held to organize an Internation¬
al club among these students.
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Grin and Bear It By Licbty

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
TTte Associated Press Is excKisiveiy entitled to the use for republlcatlm

of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited In this paper
and alao the local news published therein. All rights of publication on
special dispatches herein are also reserved.
Faculty Advtetr
K Ik lit FdNar

, , . . A. A. Apple**)*
Marlon Meckel

IT HAPPENED THIS WEEK
By BOB KAMINS

\\7ESTKRN KKONT BATTLE INTENSEW In the past week the noose around Hitler's neck wis pulled
tighter, but the action was slow and resistance fierce. In the

renter of the line on the wontem front, the Ameriean first army
Is pounding the historic German frontier rlty of Aarhen Into ruth¬
less destruction, after the Allied ultimatum to surrender uncon¬
ditionally was refused. The Importance of this battle lie not only
in its Mlr.tte.gir location, but shows that, at Irast for the present.
Narl leadership is willing to have German cities blasted and des¬
troyed in defense ol the homeland.

Some gains have been regis¬
tered. but the going has been
tough. Inside Fort Drinnt, Pat-
ton's forces are blasting hut the
remaining Nazis holed like rat

All that can lie done now is
to wait for the tremendous fire
power of the United Nations to
utterly and completely wipe out
this stronghold. Aachen is doom¬
ed; only time will tell when in
tin' near future the hell will
ring.
While this battle of Aachen

rages on, five other Allied ar¬
mies proceed to grind away al
Nazi military power. General
Pattern's third army is rontin-

underground tunnels.
Fort Driant is the key defense
bastion of Mctz.
tin the remaining line in wes¬

tern Europe. Generals Dcmpsev,
Sullivan, and Patch are build¬
ing up reserves preparatory to
new attacks, bul at least for Ore

IT IS to be hoped that all up¬standing citizens are aware
that this Is Needlework Guild

of America week'. It is hearten¬
ing to know that in times of na¬
tional stress, such organizations
are cross-stitching their way to
victory.
It keeps one busy, however,

doffing his cap to the hundreds of
groups who take a week off for
national recognition. The Kiss-
Your - Mother - In - Law -
-Goodbye - Before - You - Leave-
the - House club will probably
be the next to celebrate.

* • »

The football team has return¬
ed victorious from Kentucky with
tall tales about southern hospi¬
tality, feminine and otherwise.
It seems the Kentuckians. stu¬
dents and townspeople alike, are
all-out for their team and practi¬
cally bend over backwards to
support.
Downtown stores have on dis¬

play lurge pictures of the play¬
ers, and the fall schedule is giv¬
en similar prominence. It would
not do us any harm to follow
the same example, after griping
for over a year because we had
no team. The players may not lie
C'ary Grants, but at this point
even the Hairy A|h> would seem
photogenic.
Our undefeated team has

every right to expect a good
crowd Saturday. No one would
complain about being squeezed
up to'the next guy and besides,
it might be fun.

"If you couldn't restrain him lost night, why didn't you
for mr—instead of'letting him eat everything in the hi

LETTERS To The Editor

uing to exert pressure in Lastcm | past week then respective
France between Metz and Nancy i fronts have been static.

• • •

AIK ACTIVITY LIMITED
Allied aircraft were limited i was given our ground forces,

this week a great deal by old j |mt the really big raids were ccu-
man weather as most of the time si mi such targets

nburg. Kohi and Khinc
Her

bombers could not get into the
air. When they did get into the
air Allied airmen made sure the'
Keich knew tliey were there. j As has been the rase for many
Itcvastmg attacks of extreme, weeks now ack-ack w. s heavy,

intensity were the key-note in I hut plane opposition fi«nn the
aerial warfare the past seven | (!ei mam wa- very weak and at
days. Naturally alt possible aid I times uimoticvahle.

EASTERN FRONT AFLAME
~

Nazi Germans' fortunes on the
eastern front turned inure and
more for the worse during the
week. With the Baltic campaign
successfully out of the way.
Stalin's armies turned their at¬
tention to the Balkan area and
to Germany itself.
In the Balkans the Red army

is creeping closer and closer to
the capital of llungiMy, Buda¬
pest. A bare 60 miles separates
tiie Russian-Hum. man force
trom liberating another capital
of Europe Bulgaria has finally
seen the light and at this time
has accepted Allied preliminary
demands for an armistice.
On the German frontier,, the

Unman city of Mrmrl is all but
Mil rounded and its capture ap¬

pears likely at any moment hi
fact the. German Prussian fron¬
tier is vitally threatened from
many sides and Russian armor
is expected to .be soon on Nazi
• holy soil."
While the fighting goes on. so

j do war conferences Prune
i Minister Winston Churchill and
his foreign secretary Anthony
Eden arrived in Moscow tins
week to talk with Marshal Sta¬
lin Many subject: could be on
the agenda, but two certain ones
are the results of the recent

I Roosevelt-Churchill meeting in
I Quebec and a possible comprom¬
ise settlement to the ticklish
and tragic Polish pioblrm. As
yet no definite statement has
been given out. <■ speculation
icmuiiis the order of the day.

We're wondering how the gen¬
eral public received the death of
the Blow According to Life mag¬
azine. ('lieslee Goid+i. creator of
the Dick Tracy comic strip, re¬
ceived thousands of sympathy
cards and floral wreaths when
Flattop kicked oft
"All .America kwed Flattop."

one grid-sti ickcir fan mourned.
Then all America must he tutting
an all-time low tin intelligence.
When you have to l>< an imag¬
inary character m a comic strip,
which is seldom comic, to go'
flowers it s time for tin rest of
lis t. hit the oimc strip . 'oo.

See you m the funnies.

U.S. lloinlM-r> I'lilvuri/.c
Hiiriit'it Oil Itcfincrit'ts
ALLIED HDQ. NF.W GUI¬

NEA, Friday. Oct 13 (APi
•Five groups of heavy bombc: s.
escorted by fighters, plastered
the oil refineries at Balikpapan.
Borneo, Tuesday, headquarters
announced today.

A total ot 135 tons of explo¬
sives was unloaded on the naval
petioleum center which produces
15 per cent at Japan* aiiation
gasoline.
It was the sixth and heaviest

raid in the recent neutralization
campaign against Balikpapan
which was begun recently

r|3<) pvt. Kick Sievert and the
At'ERs:
Listen At'ERs.' Get-out your

compasses, your sextant-, and
navigate over I'ainphctl way.
We'll .how you that MSG is still
n friendly campus.

Saturday night, we proudly
l.imounee the reopening of the
famous Campbell date bureau.
It was a great success last ye.u.
Now. von fellows can make it
just as successful this year.
You've asked for the opport¬

unity and licit it i- Jus! amble
m either door. North or South,
end you'll find a eh tinning gal
''ting a! a desk just waiting fur
you.

In her hand, she'll have a
precious Is1x lull of names ot
gals, who want dates with you'
So, come along. Bring .your
.<H>m mates and sou tun go dou¬
ble. or triple. And. if you don't"
tike to dance, we have loads of
ledheads who love to bowl, play
bridge, talk . .

So. come- on. fellas. Pitt on
your best Gt bib and tucket and
come over to Campbell hall
I.in o.ss the stiee't from the Un¬
ion) for your big date Satur¬
day night.

See ya' then
The Campbell Gals

—.PS We're pretty fond of ci¬
vilians. also. so. why dpi it you"
t utiie too**

rpo the ACKRCI The tioys ,»i the ACER
to know why they a:,

more appreciated and s
"Hull, goodfellon" wclc, a •

campus.

Maybe we civilians ha-. •
too high standards for Ca¬
in Abbott nail to met"
would be difficult to say t-
do know that last ye.::
w ere many more urrny rr,<
ing in that same dormito >
with a more ioonerative ■

among the civ mans, m, t
men. and the a:, forces.
At that time there v...

(See LETTERS. Pare 4

ITALIAN FRONT STUCK IN MUD
As was the rase last week, mud, rain, and strung German resis¬

tance combined to ronluic activity in Italy on all fronts to local ad¬
vances and patrol action, ( lark's tlfth army gol-a little closer to
Hulmiu. but Ihr going Is.plenty tough. Aerial activity was also
stow and weak due to the weather's nasty appearance.

NA/4 ADRIATIC FRONT WEAKENS
In Yiigosliivin, Russian force*

grid Tito partisans are advan¬
cing slowly against determined
i ncmy resistance Belgrade,
capital of Yugoslavs is being
Is-sicgcd at«t Nazi cvMiumiioc
lion line* constantly hai.es.
In Greece a security black-c
,1 news prevents us front, o

,-turetaming a it
situation.
The 'Peloponnesus

, Usut.l and Allied force
j lar (Imil the Greek eapi
i Athens The campaign i:

the

, bare

b-! mated.

,ci way j
Id not

• bout
ire not
«l of

l just
its import-

DUMBARTON OAKS CONFERENCE TUROt Gil
The first' international series'and an interna

of conferences designed to mail
lam peace once J,pan and Cc
iiamy are defeated were conclu-l
fled this week with 90 per cent i Lev ed' in
. ;;reement. A council of 11 m.-jde!i L. Wiliki
turns, an assembly of all na-ijust reward
l.on:, • an international court.! world has lost

(See THIS WEEK. Page 3)
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Fall Term
(barm

Add a n«!w beauty La¬
yout fall term currcu'a !
your favorite Rojer <1# G
scent a part or your pe->

ity. Dab it on your s«

liquid perfume. It's as

lasting fragrance that .

starry with charm.

ROGER & GALLE
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jSprtans Aim for Third
I Win in Saturday Game
ierial Rattle Loom* As Breslin,
ftruegger Match Passes

With Wildcat Ace
By JOE HEAGANV

.. „,h Charley Bachman will
I ,rt and extend his one-game vic-
°v nnx over Kansas State when' Wildcats invade the Spartan

, . Saturday afternoon. Bach-,aVX was head coach at
££* State, tagged the Wild-

with a 33-tt defeat in 1940
"d ,he two teams played to a
Standstill in 1933.
With a two-game victory streak
under their belts the Spartans
;,ll be out to make it two1
...ujht against Kansas, and their
t-rd victory in as many starts

I Vnnvas was snowed under by
M an last week 33-0. Bach-
nwn fears that this game may
f the ; i bound game for the
Wildcats.
The Spartan* nicked powerful

Ktrtucky 3-0 last week, and arc
B high spirits for the encounter
Saturday. Confidence is prevu-

whilc over-confidence, a
reruns factor, has not boon

Fleet of Bom Iters
Blast Herman
War Factories
LONDON, Oct. 12 (API — A

fleet of 150 American heavy
bombers, part of a force of
nearly 5,000 Allied planes attack¬
ing widely scattered Axis targets,
rained explosives on an aircraft
plant and motor transport fac¬
tory at Bremen today as hun¬
dreds of British and U.S. dive
bombers heaped fresh destruction
on burning Aachen.
The 650 Mustangs and Light¬

nings escorting the Flying Fort-
tesses and Liberators bagged 18
Nazi fighters in the Brcmen-
Hanover area, but none of the
enemy fighters molested the big
bombers, three of which taileC
to return. Six lignters arc miss¬
ing, a communique said.

Timih (intir
The game should be one of the

•i ttwst • n the schedule, and if
Sv,- can get by "the Kansat
v., ,,i i.e comparatively easy
ji.iaiK t;:::11 Missouri. Nov. 4.
K..u-.e v. ill not field the same j plane parts factory,

x.r. that was drubbed by the!
I u. ■ tiadlv injury-ridden

,a '!. e game .ook a big toll
7i.iup. v tr fioin the Wildcats |

players are on the jn

Five Harriers
To Make Ohio
Trip Today
Stute Runners to Fuec
Buckeyes in First
Meet of Season
By ED TRAHAN

The Spartan cross coun¬
try team will leave for Ohio
Stale university at Colum¬
bus this morning whore they
will open the '44 season at 10
a.m. on Saturday. Tltcy will
drive.
This is also the Buckeyes' ini¬

tial meet or the year. The har¬
riers will fight it out over a rug¬
ged three mile layout which is
situated on the Ohio State lit!
hole golf course.
Frtcc to Lead
Bob Price, junior from Holding.

Mich., Wayne Finkbcincr, of
Hastings, Mich.. John Brummer,
from Detroit Southeastern, Guer¬
don Frost of Williamston, Mich,
end Harold Sehlichting of t,fin¬
ing Eastern arc the boys Coach
Lauren P. Brown chose to make
this first trip.
Prire is the most ox|km ienced

runner on the squad, lie was in
second State runner to finish in
the AAU four mile event at
Ypsilanti, Mich, in 1942. In the
trial run tlii year Price set the
pace by covering the three mile
distance in 17:47. He was follow¬
ed in by Finkheuu, Bfumnier,

in that or-

Snooping in the Shops
By BARBIE

ru-tu Krturiis

i-.. ~:ins are in top shape,
nt Mike Pra.xha-W to

i white forces will
•i J-masoned forwuid

icam will carry
advantage, but

• the Spartans :ii

Bombing visually, the Libera¬
tor and Fortress crewmen con¬
centrated on the Karl Borgsward
hides, and a Focke-Wulf air-1 Frost and Schlichtmproducer of armored fighting vo- der
truck factory, believed to be a | No Other Meets Vet

I Frost competed in the all-col -Rtiil yards at Osnabruck. be-!''ge cross country meet in his
tweccn Bremen and Munstce. freshman year and was the liftli
also were attacked along with Ircshman to finish,
other undisclosed targets in not - This is (tie only meet that lias
thwestern Germany. The fighters been scheduled so far this year
dropped down and strafed loco- but oth«w dual events and the
motives, r.dio location installn- national AAU are on ihc lire tor
tons and other targets. the State tracksters.

Boxing, Fencing, Wrestling Arouse
From Two Year Slumber INexl Week

I Lxtnr purl

Coach 'Brick' Blirhans of the i what brighter picture. Coach-
'rnent*The Wild-! b"xinK team. Fendley Collins of Collins has Don Anderson and

me T' fonnaten ! ,,H' wrestling team and Charles Gale Miklc, U.tli hailing from
Mngle wing style of | Schmitter of the fencing squad i Tulsa, Oklahoma, home of the
s uses the forward l ;,:o ulreiul.v <m I'rowl fori famous Jemuug- hrothcrs, as
. xtenf as do'the 1 prn!S,w',s ,n ,hnr respective i pre-seas«n prospects. A mcet-

"[?ports. , itlg will lie held at i:|0 pm.
The boxing team will not get; on Monday. October !ti. in mom

under way until Nov. I uhciljO!) at the Jem on Kieldhouse
■h Blirhans will hold the ; for any hoys interested in Irv-

first meetings. This sport hasj u.g out for tin team.Bruegger, and Max | L,ocn inactive both on the inter-: Uu-k I'uikei too. .,'.n k Carrier
..... . . collegiate and intramural sche- iind'Gordon Huischeii. all•y is the chief threat in du|c sjnce -42. Chuck Calkins is 1 peuenced l».v- air expected toB ! the only mittster on campus ■ holster toe leneing team. Coach

, , with any previous varsity ex- Sehmitter has also asked that anvtu,.0s K At,en the Cats use the. perience. i boys who woulu like to try their1 «dui nght half when they t Any boy * . ..

may well develop j
7 duel between Jack

oifense, and is
.«Jter, Huivey plays

.' single wing back.

•• Spartan spirit—
he lootball game

ring is urged to get in touch with
I .Mr Burhans, in Jenison gym-
I nariutn, as soon as possible,
t Wrestling presents a somo-

vvith a yen for the | hand .11 fencing report to hio
at 5 p.m. on Oc'.oher 16. 10 room
223 at Jenison Ficldlmuse. I'r:
tici—will probably start the day
after the meeting.
Athletic Director Ralph Young

stated that no Putative sche¬
dules have been set up for the.e

class!fiei) a l)s

"Thirty days hath September,
October and — No wonder!"
Then along comes December
with Santa CInus and reindeer
to boot, and is your overseas
honey-chile sitting there with a
gleam ih his eyes as- he unties
your green and red package?

Yes, amid the roar and rus¬
tle of the first mohth's bustle,
wc coeds have Christmas shop¬
ping to do already-so-soon! If
yours is still on the "to do" list,
here's a reminder that October
15. the big deadline, is 'only a
week off!
Tomorrow, If we're real smart,

we'll hit a bus for ye great
downtown. We're in a "tumble"
hurry so the first practical thing
is. to get the boxes to send them
in.
Five anil Dime Shop
At Krcsge's we found not only

the usual twn-fnr-n-quarfer
cardboards but also durable ply¬
woods at fifty cents.
Next door at Walgreen** why

not pick aup a ixxkot edition
a book lie'd like? From a tense
thrilled to side-splitters they've
got 'em all!
And at Vandervoort's oppos¬

ite the Union they're selling
some warm but sharp sheepskin
linyd slippers. Just Ihc thingfor barking dogs.
A Big Light
Knapp's have those highly ad¬

vertised "Windpronf" lighters at
five dollars and also sturdy
looking billfolds at the same
price..
We got it straight from a sai¬

lor (a darn cute one. too) that
the wallets are best only'when
they have plenty of places for
pictures. And on a counter near¬
by are gloves warm, vvnolv,
and with leather palms. Af$2.39
they're real frost-lute insurant
It you can'tmake'liiin candyWilli your own ittle paws, vnor

hie saver' is Fanny Farmer andshe'll even box and rend it tor
\nu. Two pounds of assorted
sweets .at an unbelievable otie-
Iift.v!
Leathrr Is (Jmtl
You cait always deiiend on

LiclM'rmmm's anil they've got ,1

big window full of suggestion,'
There are leatherboimd volumes
ol My Stretch 111 the Service"
and also complete tviilmg kits
both at around two dollars.
For $.'t5(t. plus tree initials, a

utility kit is a good huv. and tor
1 aid "fiends" there are plenty of
leather - cared "ammunition"
tanging from the dollar to ten
At Mac's Smoke Shop (by the

Orpltcum) besides their varied
and ample tobacco supply, you'll
find shoe shine kits, tobacco'
pouches, boxes of. razor blades,
and sewing kits, all under two
dollars.
Superman
Oi you might (ink out a fei

comic fxmks and n new pipe—
for atmosphere. (How aoout an
unusual one long stem ved or
hand-curved? i Mac a; u will
show you a ten dollar box that
has positively everything in it,
practically a dehydrated Christ¬
inas tree!

Then comes the pack, ig and,
before you shut the lid, be sure
10 add that personal touch—an
earring, a hanky, (autographed
with your special pcrf. me or
lipstick), or fill up the corners
with kisses, candy we met 1! And
if there's still room on lop, a
small MSC pennant for locker or
fox-hole will be your .'lag for
him to fly.
Hojd on, we almost forgot!

The sailor also begged i s to lay
off those bottled lotions. They
just' don't travel! He inso said
that the Navy likes «ocks—
black and part wool — 1" they
can be found. But we'll let you
hunt 'cm down—we're red!

this week
(Continued from Pag? 2)

PACIFIC NEWS BALANCES
In the rentrul Pacific and in

the Waters near Japan tin Uni¬
ted States is having its o ■ *1 way,
for a human price, of course.
Oh the China mainland the sit¬
uation is still grave. Chi .. cele¬
brated soberly this week the
83rd anniversary of Ihi found¬
ing of the Chinese .1 public,
while its military forcer
to keep intact.
Koochow, Kwell in, a

chow. all. key points m
lense of China are men
the Nips and Allied co
these . reus is consider" )
fill. Admiral Ninutz,
is giving the Japs son
pills.

We swept in within
i fired miles of Japan ti
to blast the Hyuku i.xlai
bag fur this- trip- 58 si- t>s an'l
small craft damaged or runk
• aid H9 'planes damaged, he at-
taek tn ik the Japs by (
sin prise.
Elsewhere Nimitz ami

Y Ihur continued 'their •

1 leaning up the Patau-, a
Huh/nig certain Jap h:
in 1 pai atci y In the aimon.
vaii'Mi ol the Philippine

-tnved

j Lin-
he de¬
ed by
,.l of

. rioubt-
. v . bver
hitter

ji-hun-
- a eck

< )ur

Don't be a tradition bif.
no smoking on campus.

ttr—

I'lACf YOUR OR DIP
1. • i K Ml RNll / .md V 'iR».4t!iy

J L W t L R /

Tom buddioq, c.-'o Baiicui Lo.
A-.n Ad.' M

A Bi«: Hor¬
ror Show SHOW YOUR SPIRIT!

IN MEN'S lavatory, in Union Rold
swivs-rnatfe watcli. A ith Rolcl rlantK
UiiiuI Jjbcial 1 t:\uid C all 8-lWiI Wearing an MSC

MUM

ItARBAKA
STANWYCK

t onifdy
News

® "DOUBLE INDEMNITY

NEW CLASSIFIED
RATES

day
1 dav«
t-e dji>'!4

Each word omi i-'i two cent* per
word-

All Advertisement* payable
In advance, 00 preferred peal-
tlon.
Union Bide- Annex, Room 8
Telephone 8-1511 -.Busines*
Ext. 261.

Be at the Game

NORM KESEL, FLORIST
Opposite the Union

WE SPECIALIZE THE COLLEGE WAY
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Roosevelt Promises Italy
Free Hand in Choosing
Own Government

Yank Fifth Army
Tries Advance on

Bologna Region

Addresses Italian-American Labor Council
-WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 (AP)—President Roosevelt
said toniftht that when the Allies complete military op¬
erations in Italy the Italians "will be free to work out
their own destiny, under a government of their own
choosing." ~ ^
In a radio address prepar¬

ed for broadcast from the
White House, Mr. Roosevelt
said the American army entered
Italy "not as conquerors, but as
liberators. Their objective is mil¬
itary, not political.'
The 'President's address was

directed to the meeting of' the
Italian-American Labor council
In New York in acceptance of the
council's four freedoms award
granted to the chief executive.
"Of course, the people of Italy

have suffered terribly and it will
not lie humanly possible to take
wholly adequate measures to re¬
lieve all suffering until Germany
has been finally anddecisivclyde-
fcated," Mr. Roosevelt said. "But
the United Nations are deter¬
mined that every |x>ssible mea¬
sure be taken to aid the Italian
people directly, and to give them
an opportunity to help them¬
selves "
In New York, Attorney Gener¬

al Francis M. Middle presented
the four freedoms award-with
the declaration that Prcsid
Hooscvclt maintained "his faith
in the Italian soul" even when
Italy under "captivity by tin
lackey .fascists" was brought int<
war ugainst United Sates.
"laing, long after Mussolini is

only a half-forgotten nightmare.'
Kiddle declared, "American and
Italian scholars will be discussing
their two great common heritage
the principles of Columbus-

navigator, and "I Hooscvclt
liberator.

- THE -
WOMAN'S WORLD

By MAY ANN MAJOR

YW PICNIC

All women wishing to attend
the YW cost-picnic Wednesday
should make reservations before
Tuesday noon by calling either
Mrs. Jenkins at 8-2573 or Bar¬
bara Alexander at North Camp¬
bell ext. 83.
TIIKTA SIGMA PHI
All active members of Thctn

Sigma Phi will meet Monday at
'

p.m. in the State News office,
'res. Ro llowlnnd, Detroit sen-

ioi, announced. Plans for the
term's activities will be discus¬
sed.

ROME, Oct. 12 (AP)—Ameri¬
can planes in their greatest blow
yet in the Italian campaign de¬
livered a "Cassino-type" assault
on German bivouacs and store in
the Bologna area today, attempt¬
ing to blast a pathway into the
Po valley for the U.S. fifth army
which has been halted by a Nazi
death stand in the Apennine
mountains just south of Boldgna.
The force of U.S. Flying Forts

and Liberators was the largest
15th airforce armada ever sent
over a single target area—even
greater than the one which left
Cassino in ruins last spring—and
was integrated closely with pow¬
erful attacks by tactical medium
and fighter-bombers.
The heavy bombers cast a tre¬

mendous load of fragmentation
and demolition bombs on Ger¬
man barracks, bivouacs, stores
and dump in a rough circle
around Bologna.
The Liberators hit four stores

and depots, two barracks, a group
of wokshnps, an ammunition
dump and an ammunition fac¬
tory, early reports disclosed.
Seven separate waves of B-25

Mitchells also swo«|»ed through
morning clouds on 11 similar mis¬
sion, but concentrated mostly on
enemy positions.

Letters
(Continued trom Pafe 2)

suiting of coeds, or calling male
students d 4-Fs.
You are no more able to ex¬

cuse yourselves and say you have
brothers in service, than we are,
because we too have brothers
who have fought and died in
many more battles than that of
the Red Cedar.
Those of us who arc here have

at least tried to serve. Some of
the very students you are criti¬
cizing arc paying the taxes that
are putting you in school.
Your status is pretty well de¬

fined by what you can see for
yourself in the students' reac¬
tions to you. Let's try and meet
the civilian men on campus at
least half way, or else we will
have to say, "You have made
your own bed, now lie in it."

—M.J.H.

ItO the Editor:With the presidential elec¬
tion coming up soon it has

occurred to me that an cxpr«.
sion of student opinion on this
question would be of interest to
many persons.
Several of my friends ; i;,|

classmates have recently shared
this viewpoint. The poll u, ,it,"
probably indicate, to n eert.vrt
extent, the political feelings M

Michigan State college students.
It has been suggested that Al¬

pha Phi Omega, national s«-> , ,,

honorary, .assume the respi
fcility for the election. It .

impossible for that groin
handle the job alone. pe> •
some volunteers would help • ,.ri.

out.

Of course, if there ;

enough students who care.ar
it to help, the project would'
worth bothering with. Let's
some comment from the 11

the student body.
—LEOTA CALK!

Don't be a tradition breaki
no smoking on campus.

SAXONS
CURTAINS* DRAPES * LINENS

110 EAST ALLEGAN

Canterbury 'Chapter
II ill Hold Reception
Sunday Afternoon
Canterbury club, F.|

* indent association, will hold .1

reception Sunday from 4 l

oud. F.ast I-insing The

other

ii'iali

dents and faculty t
quaitvted with eac
with the club —
William B Kininul

professor of music and I acid
adviser of the club, will lie pr
tented at the open house
The State chapter is ,1 met

Iter
bury Foundation and was t) 1
lust in Michigan
- Canterbuiy < lub meets earl
Sunday at t> p. in. at c'anterbur;
House

Student Speakers
to Meet Tuesday

hold its first general

talent and students tntere

1. Un-held in organzatiun 11
ion —

Foreign students are especial!
urged to attend. Students wh
are interested but umble t<

tact B J Knitted, profe
speech, bureau manager.

Kiiakelhall

Ben Van Atstync has issued
n call lot ail basketball aspir¬
ants to report to him Monday
night at 5:10 in Lecture room
215 n Jenison gym. All stu¬
dents who have eleven or less
negative points or failures are
eligible. Medical slips from Dr.
Holland are also required
All students who would Ike

lo try out for manages of the
i quad should report to Sid
Kern id the same time and the
same place

MILITARY SPORTS

All Wool Sleeveless SWEATERS
2.95

Wigwam All Wool
HUNTING SOX-88c

All Wool Military SOX
1.45

American Field
HUNTING COATS — 7.95

1
t

i

WRITING PORTFOLIOS __

3.50
American Field

HUNTING PANTS — 6.95

PLAYING CARDS
39c

FLASHLIGHTS - Complete
with Batteries — 1.40

'i
■

•

1
i Sheepskin Lined Leather SLIPPERS

4.95
Flashlight BATTERIES

10c ea.
L
:

ill

;

e

POCKET GAMES
1.00

LICENSE HOLDERS
24c

,v

4-
WOOL NECKTIES

1.00
PLAID SHIRTS

6.95

SEWING KITS
2.00

SWEAT SHIRTS
* 1.45

I VANDERVOORT SPORT EQUIPMENT
213 E. Grand River East Lansing

'

. >

Di


